
Sizullantinto.
OVERWORK OF CHILDREN IN ENG-

LAND.
Notwithstanding the exposures hereto-

fore made of the inhuman treatment of
very young children by parents and em-
ployers in various branches of industry in
England, and the attempts to mitigate the
evil by legislation, it seems to prevail
almost as extensively and with as much
cruelty as ever. Rev. J. Thomson, of
Paisley, says in the May number of the
Christian Treasury, " This frightful state

of things has now passed away " Certainly
he has failed to inform himself of the facts
in the oase. A new Children's Employ-
ment Commission, appointed in 1861, has
made four reports on these dreadful abuses,
and is still engaged in investigation. The
facts brought out are of the most extraor-
dinary and humiliating nature, and furnish
small hope for the rising generation of the
poorer classes in England and Wales.

The results of these investigation's, thus
far, are given in the April number -of the
London Quarterly Review, from which we
shall make such extracts as will suffice to

give a correct, though far from exhaustive,
view of the facts in the case.

The first branch of industry considered,
was the celebrated Staffordshire. earthen-
ware, with which the name of Wedgewood
is connected. In this, more than one-sixth
of the workers are children from five to ten
years of age, nearly six hundred being not
over five years.

"Young girls are employed in painting
cheap earthenware, and their health was
seriously injured by being kept too long at
their sedentary work in crowded and ill-
ventilated rooms; but the children whose
case presented the strongest .claims to com-
miseration were the ' mould-runners ;'—
little boys employed to convey the articles
turned out by the potter into the stoves—-
small rooms, thirteen feet square, and from
eight to twelve feet high, attached to the
workshop. They are fitted with shelves
on which moulds with the moist ware
arranged upon them are placed, that they
may be dried pievious to removal. ThAse
ovens are raised to a very high temperiture,
have no vents for steam, scarcely any vet.r
tilation, and no windows. the centre
stands a cast-iron stove liditted to redness.
On entering thes9,rooms, the thermometer,
in the hands of an Assistant Commissioner,
rose in one or them to 1300; in another to
148°. In the latter a little ' mould-runner'
was found eating his dinner. In a' third,
the thermometer burst from the intensity
of the heat. The boys were kept in constant
motion throughout the day, each carrying
from thirty to fifty dozen of moulds into
the stoves, and remaining in them long
enoughto take the dried earthenware away.
The distance thus run by a boy in the
course of a day of not wore than ordinary
work was estimated at seven miles. From
the very nature of this exhausting occupa-
tion, children were rendered pale, weak and
unhealthy. In the depth of winter, with
the thermometer in the open air sometimes
below zero, boys, with little clothing but
rags, might be seen running to and fro on
errands or to their dinners, with the perspi-
ration standing on their foreheads, ' after
laboring for hours like little slaves.' The
inevitable result of such transitions of tem-
perature were consumption, asthma, and
acute inflammation.

"The practice of dipping the earthen-
ware into a mixture of borax, sofa, potash,
and carbonate of lead, for glazing it, was also
found to be followed by the most fatal con-
sequences The clothes of the workers
were constantly saturated with a poisonous
compound, which produced Paralysis and
epilepsy in adults, and epilep.sx.in children.
By constantly handling the pieces of earth-
enware the fingers of the children became
so delicate and sensitive that they bled on
the slightest abrasion, and the process of
absorbing of the poison was thus more cer-
tain and rapid."

Parliamentary legislation has, however,
interposed to protect these victims of paren-
tal 'avarice, and since 1864, no child under
thirteen years ofage, can be employedin this
branch more than half of the working time,
The manufacture of Lucifer matches, car-
ried on often with little capital, and with
the rudest accommodations, produces the
MU terrible effects upon the miserable
children who are employed in stirring the
inflammable and poisonous mixture for , a
considerable portion of the day.

" The phosphorus is thus not only
breathed, but absorbed by the clothes,
making the children shine like little imps
in the dark, and giving them at night a
very spectral appearance. It is the process
of dipping which chiefly produces the jaw
disease, a vapor continually rising from the
heated mixure, which the dipper, ignorant
of the consequences, unavoidably inhaled.
The disease is thus described by a medical
practitioner It seems to be at first, as one
of its names implies, merely a local disease,
affecting the jaw-bone; but it causes in all
cases, when fully established, great and un-
bearable pain ; lasting, with little or no
relief even from sleep, for months or often
years; endingwith the loss of parts or the
whole of one or both jaw-bones, and so to a
greater or less degree of the power of mas-
tication, and often in an entire breaking up
of the constitution and death.' "

This business, also has been placed under
legislative restriction with three others of
minor importance, while others are still the
scenes of cruelty and oppression, and slow
murder, which the worst Red River cotton
plantation could never have rivalled.

In lace-making, infants of two years used
to bo set to work pulling out the threads,
and many were found working at three
years. This was the case as reported by
the Commmission of 1842.

"The usual age for children to be set to
work is now between nine and ten, but in
some private houses as early is eve. It is

in the manufacture of pillow or hand made
'late, however, that the oppression to WhiCh
young children are subjected has been most

painfully exposed. The business is taught
in schools established for the purpose. Six
is a common age to begin to learn, but
many commence at four and five. The
places of work are termed lace-schools,
generally rooms in small cottages, with the
fire-places stopped up to prevent draught,
and without ventilation. The work ter
quiriug considerable manual dexterity but
very little muscular strength, children are
turned very early to profitable account by
their parents, who pay a small meekly sum
for their instruction and sell flit!, lace made
by them. There is nothing more startling
and distressing in these reports than the
details ofthe suffering to which these poor
children are subjected in learning a busi-
ness by which they are to earn their live-
lihood, the wearisome days, sleeplebs nights
and, painful exhaustion which manufacture
by almost infantile fingers involves, and of
the physical and moral ruin which soon
overtakes little creatures herded together
in rooms with scarcely space to move or
breathe, and deprived from infancy of every
kind of recreation and enjoyment. At
night, eight or ten children are often con-
gregated round one small candle, and their
worn and haggard faces abundantly prove
the injurious nature of the employment.

" From fifteen to twenty have been found
collected in a small, low room, not more
than twelve feet square, working for fifteen
of the twenty-four hours at an employment
exhausting by its monotony, and exposed
to every influence that can destroy health.
In one school only twenty-five cubic feet of
air are found available for each child in a
room with .its window closed and without
ventilation. In some houses, to keep the
lace clean, the children sit without shoes in
the coldest weather, the floors being of
plaster or brick. Although the treatment

.of the children by the mistresses is said to
have improved of late, a long cane is re-
sorted to in proportion as the hours of work
are protracted, the youngest becoming at
length so fatigued as to be ' as uneasy as
birds.'

"The Strawplait Manufacture is attend-
ed with perhaps even greater abuses and
physical suffering than that of lace-making:
It is carried on under conditions very simi-
lar to the pillow-lace manufacture. The
age at which children commence their in-
struction is almost incredibly early; parents

this, as in the laie business, being eager
to derive a profit from their children at the
first possible moment. Girls only three
years old have been found at work, and •five
seems a common age at which to commence.
The parents find out what the physical
endurance of their children, when taxed to
the uttermost, will enable them to accom-
plish,—and they rigidly exact it i they are
thus driven to school before a winter's
dawn, after having been kept at work
throughout the greater part of the previous
night. The mortality among these poor
overworked children is great, consumption
and fever carrying them off at a very early
age. The rooms in which the business is
taught are excessively small, and the chil-
dren are packed together in the smallest
. space, like herrings.' An Assistant Com-
missioner, on his visit to Houghton Regis,
saw the little clippers with scissors tied to
their waists, and the mistress had by her
side a long stick, which, however, on his
entry, she put out of sight. In other plait-
schools formidable sticks were seen, and
the 'mistresses admitted they were obliged
occasionally to use them. In a room ten
and a half feet square and between six and
seven feet high, forty-two children were
found seated with the window shut. • The
air-space for each of these forty two chil-
dren would be exactly eighteen and a half
cubic feet, or less than half what one would
have if shut up in a box three feat each
way.

"The Hosiery Manufacture has engaged
the serious attention of the Commission, and
it needs to be very strictly regulated. The
girls begin seaming,'—a process required
to complete most of the articles,—as young
as five, and instances are known of some
having commeneed at four. The greatest
proportion'of this work being done by the
wives and ohildren of the men who labor
at the frames, the parents are generally
alone answerable for overtaxing their chil-
dren's strength, and deprlving them of the
necessary amount or rest and sleep. 'Little
creatures, four or five years of age,' said a
well-informed witness, 4 are kept up shame-
fully late, mothers have been known to pin
them to heir knees to keep them to their
work and prevent their falling down from
sleep or exhaustion, and they slap them
to keep them awake. A child has so many
glove fingers set for it to' do before it is
allowed to go to bed, and it must do them.'
The practice of parents sitting up all night
and making their children do the same is
said to be far from uncommon."

When we pass from these lighter employ-
ments to those seemingly less suitable for
children, the various manufactures ofmetal,
the case is not altered. Nol only the more
delicate branches of these pursuits, but the,
heavier work at the forge and the anvil, by
night and by day, is shared in by boys and
(rifle alike.

Worcestershire and Staffordshire are re•
ferred to in the following extract:

"In the blast-furnaces, mills, and forges,
great numbers of children and youths are
employed in night sets, between 6 P. M.
and 6 A. M.; and in the miscellaneous
trades overtime is very common, a great
number of children working as long as the
men, viz. from 6 A. M. to 11 P. M. Lit-
tle girls are employed in bellows-blowing
(very hard work for childrei) for fourteen
hours a-day, standing on platforms to en-
able them to reach the handle of the bellows.
An instance is given of a father baying
worked his three young boys from four in
the morning until twelve at nightfor weeks
together, until the other men ' cried shale
upon him.' Over*ork is systematic ; 1.2.00
boys under fifteen, and 2400 youths be_

tween thirteen and eighteen, work through
the nights of every alternate week. Iron
chains are wrought in this district, and
there is no employment in which boys are
subjected to a greater amount of labor.
Each link , is formed by welding together,
at white heat, the ends of Wok pieces of
rod-iron, a man and his boy striking,alter-
nately with the .greatest possible rapidity

r• P ,
lest the iron Shonld cool before the welding
is ceinPletea— Trelabaof VhSvalTnieitiured.
only by the strength of the men; for as
long as the men can work, the boys must
attend them; but so heavy is the work,
that by 6 P. M. the men themselves are
completely exhausted, and obliged to cease;
and it has been pronounced unfit for boys.
A chain-maker at Wednesfield Heath,
working in his own shop for a large manu-
factory, and who had left the establishment
that he might employ his little girlsto help
him instead of hiring boys, which he was
obliged to do in the public workshop, was
found by the Assistant Commissioner, en-
gaged in making a large'chain. Two girls,
nine and ten years of age, were working as
`strikers,' and a little girl of eight, occa-
sionally relieved by a. still younger oneof six,
was working the bellows. The gross earn-
ings of this man amounted to two guineas
per week. It may be doubted whether the
world amid now produce a more revolting
171St071Ce of parental oppresssiou than the
spectacle of these two young girls, whose
little hands would have been appropriately
employed: in hemming a kerchief or work-
ing a sarapler,. begrimed 'with the smoke,
stifled with the hear, and stunned with the
din of a smithy, wwlding sledge-hammers,
and forging iron cha,ns from morning till
night."

Two thousand children under fifteen are
employed in Birmingham alone, and forty
thousand women, children and youth in
Birmingham and'its district.

(To be Concluded.)

NATIONAL JUSTICE.
Whoever has read the new History of

England, as far as it is completed, by
Fronde, has had a rich treat. The volumes
are written in a style that keeps the interest
awake from the opening sentence to the
close. There is, too, an apparent thororgh-
ness of research, and candor in adducing
testimony, that gives the seeker after his-
torical truth confidence in his guide. Still,
the volumes essentially ehanger some of oar
previous opinions—piecing some historic
characters in a Tier. light, and reversing
decisions FeviouslY reaehed. Especially

of Henry.lllk .this true enry . We think
'That sovereign, could he do it, would most
heartily thank Mr. Fronde for the service
done to his country.

One trait, truly noble, of his reign, is
strikingly brought out, and may well be
adverted to as an example for the govern-
ments of to-day. It is the quality of his
justice. The chances of escape, under
Henry VIII., for a convicted traitor, di-
minished just in proportion to the dignity
and position of the criminal. The nearer
he stood to the crown the less the hope.
For one of the commons, a poor, deluded,
private man, there was hope of the royal
clemency. But for one of the nobility, a
lord, a peer of the realm, there was. no
chance. On him the stroke of justice fell
quick and sure. The passages from the
ball to the tower, and from the tower to the
block, followed each other quickly. No
petitions availed. It was a royal qualityof
Kin,* Henry's justice.

But will any future historian ascribe this
character to our national justice ? Is it
thus we are dealing with traitors ? One
poor, friendless, contemptible, wounded,
almost dead agent of the rebellion, holding
office under its leaders and executing their
behests,has been dragged through a tedi-
ous trial, condemned and executed. But
does any one believe that one of the origin-
ators, or gTeat movers ofthe rebellion, is in
danger of any such fate ? So far, it has
seemed, we have been anxious to make
some little show of retributive justice, but
have not dared to strike in any.high Place.
Such, we'fear, will be the course through.
out.A high premium would have been
demanded to insure the life of the great
leader the day he was captured ; hut a very
small premium would be required to-day.
He is reported , to be confident, contented,
cheerful; and he has every reason to be.
There is little for him to fear from the
Indic. of that nation whose life he has • at

tempted to take, •and many thousands of
whose loyal sons he has been the means of
bringing to untimely and cruel deaths.
The memory of his great crimesgrows daily
more faint, and the indignation felt at the
atrocities committed under his leadership
is dying away, and the , number of those
who demand his death is constantly dimin-
ishing. is there any other government on
earth that would permit such a mau to live?
Can a nation long live with such a feeble,
partial,, timid' administration of justice?—

Watchman and Reflector.

KOLAPOOR CHURCH.
Copies from the

ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPH
OF THIS

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Fe aals at thin 05.., for the -benefit of the laiipoion,
prioe $1.26, powe• prepaid. 1088

THOMAS RAWLINGS, JR.,

HOUSE AND SIGN

PAINTER,
Bread and Spring Garden Streets.

31pt 31utvi
WM. L. G-AIMETT,

No. 31 Swath 2d St., above Chestnut. East
Side,

His oonstantly on hand a large assortment of Men's
Boots and Shoes. City Made.

Ladies', Misses, and Cbildren's Balmorals, .10. Be-
sides Trunks, Traveling Bags, etc., in great variety

and at LOW PItICES. Men's Rubber-
sole Boots and the best quality of Gem 0
Shoes of all kinds .1012-17e)1)

W. G. BEDFORD

COIVIYAICER 1111REAL ESTATE ARE
No. .!..3 Nonni TENTH STREET, PHILADA.
My central location and the many means of com-

munication with the suburbs enable me to take the
Agency for sale and care of Real Estate, the Collec-
tion of Interests, ground and house rents in every
Dart of the city. References will be furnished when
desired.

FOOLISH:"
and txam. lar—t§ mwently needed by eve11" eau

" 9-k911',1 1 D
BB

llare Um& inft, cents. Call
%PAY. 0,"""'"lntisam 10ND t,'° free—by moil for 50 mite till"retieforyork.. ;i•,
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`~eDi.riiral:
AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS

iIkARE the most perfect purgative
which we are able to produce or
which we think has ever yet been
made by any body. Their effects
have abundantly shown to the com-
munity bow mch they excel] the or-
dinary medicines in use. They are
safe and pleasant to take, but power-
ful to cure. Their penetrating pro-

perties stimulate the vi- al activities of the body, re-
move the obstructions of its organs, purify the blood.
and expel di,ease. They purge out the foul humors
which breed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish
or disordered organsinto their natural action, and im-
part a healthy tone with strength to the wholesystem.Not,only do they cure the every-day complaints of
evbrybody, but also formidable and dangerous dis-
eases. Whilethey. produce powerful effects, they are
at the same time, In diminished doses. the safest and
best physic that can be employed for children. Being
sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take; and, being
purely vegetable,are free from anyriik ofharm. Coreshave been made which surpass belivf, were they not
substantiated by men of such ,italied position and
character. as to forbid the suspicion ofuntruth. Many
eminent clergymen and physicians have' lent their
names to certify to the public the reliability of our
remedies, while others have sent us the assurance of
their conviction that, our Preparations contribute
immensely to the relief of 'our afflicted, suffering fel-
low men.

The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis
our Atom lean Almanac, containing directior s for the
me and dertiticates of their cures,. of the following
complaints:

Costiveness, Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism.prom. Heartburn. Ifekdaehe aris ing from foulstomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Morbi d of The
Bowels and Pain arising therefrom. Flatulency, Loss
of Appetite, all Diseases which require an evacuant
medicine. They also, by purifying the blood and
stimulating the system, cure many complaints which
itwould not be suptosed they could reach, such' as
Deafness. Partial blindness, Neuralgia and NervousIrritability. Derangen..ents of the Liver and Kidneys,
Gout. and other kindred complaints arising from a
low state ofthe body, or obstruction ofits functions.

Do not be putollby unprincipled dealers with other
preparations which they make more profiton. De-
mand AYER'S and take no others. The sick want
the best aid there is for them, and they should have it.

Prepared by DR. J. A. AYEK
and sold bgDruggists generally

Gents' &nDts
MODEL

SHOULDER SEAM SI-lIRT
l'Af./iNUFATORY,

1035 Chestnut Street.

Mclntire & Brother,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISIIING,
NECK TIES, TIANDHERCIIIETS,

CRAVATS, FORT MONNAIES,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS,

HOSIIERY. BKRIVELIAS.

MB AID SUMMER VIDERCLITIIIE
GAUZE MERINO VESTS AND PANTS,

LISLE THREAD VESTS AND PANTS,
GAUZE COTTON VESTS AND PANTS.

LINEN DRAWERS, JEAN DRAWERS,
MUSLIN DRAWERS.

CHESTNUT ST.

TEA HONG.
WEST & BROWN,

No. 809 CHESTNUT STREET.

WEST 451 c BROWN

ARE RETAILING THEIR

LARGE STOCK OF TEAS

PEES.
THE CHOICEST TEAS

ARE ALWAYS TO BE FOUND AT THEIR HONG

CALL FOR A PRICE LIST

JOHN GOOD & SON,
U N DER TAKERS,

No. 921 Spruce Street.
CASKET AND COFFIN \YARROW!,

No. 237 South Eleventh Street,
Where varioue..ki• - and sizes can be seen.

.
-

ATELIER PHOTOGRAPHIC.
Al..DE MORAL

S. E. corner Eighth and Arch Streets.
PHILADELPHIA.

The public are invited to &tame speelnirt*t of Life
Size in Oil, Water Colors. IvorytYpis, India Ink, and
Poreelian Piot-urea ofall sizes.

CARD PICTURES, S2'so PER DOZEN.
Entrance on Eighth Street.

WENDEROTH, TAYLOR & BROWN'S
FINE ART GALLERY,

912 and 914 CHESTNUT STREET,

l'Elli-,ALEPEI...PIELLA..
1.019ty

AGENCY, 353 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
IS a" F..

Dyeing and Scouring Establishment.
Mrs. L. W. SMITH,

No. 28 N. Fifth St., belaw Arch,Phila.
Ladies' Dresses'Cloake, Shawls, Ribbons, Am., dyed

in ail color, and finished equal to new.Gentlemen's Coats. Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed
and repaired. 963-ly

VIE PHRENOLOGICAL CABINET
~.u•,55_41.14

AND BOOK STORE,
re,, -0: For the sale of Book& on Porenoloa,.I• 4 phyaiology Hygiene, and Phonography,A'a a nd for Ph 'enologio 1 examinations.O-ra. by mailshould bea •seeto--.

TOWN L. CAPEN,
s

Be. 25 Sibeth"reatki Iltre•t. Phila.

gry exicfnlts, &L+
ulacieer S

4>v. IVINS & DIETZ. 4.14
No. 43 STUAWNEBRY'STREET,

Second door above Chesnut street.

I=!

/fir Strawberry street isbetween Second and Bank
streets.

CARPETIN GS;
OIL -CLOTHS -

•

MATTINGS, &O
NEW. STYLES, MODERATE PRICES.

WINS & DIETZ,
43*STRAW-JSERRY Street, Phi

Cheap Carpet Store. _d4tv1:1VS 1)1:51'
sturtaitt Caitnt,s.

CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S
FIRST-CLASS "ONE PRICE" READY-MAP

CLOTHING STORE,

No. 524 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Under the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM FOR SELF•MEASUREMBNI
For Cont.

Length ofback
from 1to 2,and
from 2 to 3.

Length of •

sleeve (with ;

arm crooked)from 4to 5, and
around the
most promi-
nent part o
the chest and vas
waist. State
whether erect
or stooping.

IIFor Vest.— _

Same as coat.
ForPants.— a

Inside seam,
and outaid•
from hip bone,
around the
waist and hip.
A good fitgna-
ran teed.

Officers' Uniforms, ready-made, always on hand,ot
made to order in the best manner, 2.11.1 on the MOll
reasonable terms. Haying finished many hundreduniforms the past year for Staff, Field and Line Offi-
cers. as well as for the Navy, we are prepared to exe-
cute orders in this line with correctness and despatch.

The largest and most desirable dock ofReady-made
Clothing m Philadelphia always on hand. (Theprioc
marked in plain figures on all ofthe goods.)

A department for BCys' Clothing is also maintained
at this establishmens, and enprrintended by experi-
enced hands. Parents and others will Sad here s
most desirable assortment of Boys' Clothingat low
prices.

Sole Agent tot the " Famous Bullet-Proof Vest."
CHARLES STOKES & CO.

CHARLES STOKES,
E. T TAYLOR..
W. f. STOKES.

.4„,„

13,aitittts &;fitfrktr,s.
BANKING HOUSE

GEORGE. J. BOYD,
No. IS N. 'THIRD ST, PHILADELPHIA

(Two doors below Meehaaiee Bank.)

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
5-2ft, 1411-44115, 741,1144 Ile •1

PETROLEUM,
AND ALL OTHER

8T OC S IS, 33 CO 14- D tSI. C
BOUGHT AND BOLD AT TIIE BOARD OF

BROKERS.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

gtiziug 3;1 atiits.

PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
LOCK STITCH

SEWING lifitc_lH IN lE.S
WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,

The ,Grover & Baker S. M. Co. manufacture. in ad-
dition to their celebrated GROVER. ,k BAKER
STITCH Machines. the most perfect SHUTTLE or

LOCK STITCH" Machines in the market, and af-
ford purchasers the opportunity of selecting. after
trial and examination of both, the one beat suited to
their wants. Other companies manufacturebut one
kind of machine each, and cannot o'er this ormortu-
nity ofselection to their customers-

A pamphlet. containingeamples ofboth the Grover
k Baker Stitch and Shuttle Stitch in various fabrics,
with full explanations, diagrams and illustrations, to
enable purchasers to examine. tort and compare their
relative merits, will 'be furnished; on request, from
our °Moos thmughout the country. Those who desire
machines which do the beat work, should not fail to
send for a pamphlet, and test and emapare these
stitches for themselves.

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUT FITMENT,
PHILADELPHIA.

CARUART'S BOUDOIR ORGANS!
CARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS I

CARHiiIIT'S MELODEONS!

„.

‘-

Unequalled by any Reed Instruments in the world
Also Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin Frame

Pianos, a new andbeautiful instrument. Sole agent
H. M. MORRIS%

728Marketstreet.

*28,80 PER DAY!
AGENTS WANTED, Male and Yenisiejn a plea.

"santtpermanent and honorable business. orfarther
Damaolairs address A. D. BOWMAN A CO., 115 Nas-
sauStreet, New York.. Clip outand seta= this le-

.THOMPSON. SLACK & SON,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

DEALERS IN

FINE
AND EVERY VARIETY OF

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Goods delivered in any part of the City, or packed securely for the Country.

FURNITURE.
I have a stock of Furniture in wrest variety whichI will sell at rodueed prices.

Cottage Chamber Setts,
Walnut Chamber Setts,

VelvetParlor Suits,
Hair Cloth Suits,

Reps Suits,
Sideboards,

Extension-Tables,
Wardrobes,

Lounges? and
Mattresses.

A. N. ATTWOOD,
10:03-tf 45 SOUTH SECOND ST., PHIL A.

PATENTARTIGLES
PATENT ICE CREAM FRAZERS,

Patent Old Dominion and
French Infusion Coffee Pot,

Patent Sliding Ice Pick,
Patent Gas Stoves,

Patent Fruit Cans and Jars,
Patent Flour Sifters,

Patent Door Springs.
Manufaottred and for sale. Wholesale and Retail, by

CHAS. BURNHAM & CO.,
119 S•nth Tenth Street

WILLIAM YARNALL,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
N.. 1!!2 CHESTNUT ST., S. E. COIL. 13TII.

SCPERI3RREMRIGBRATORS,
WATER COOLERSFIER TABLE LERY,

FAMILY HARDWARE.
IRONING TABLES. - . ie.. 1044-Iy

LAW, COIIIICIAL,
FANCY PRINTER,

spmA.m PO WER.

IMPROVED BRONZING MACHINES,
ORIGINAL STYLES OF

COLOR PRINTING,
CHAGRINED BUSINEitCARDS,

Wedding and Visiting Cards Similar to
Engraved. Plate.

Ihasiatess narelopes with Card, 82 50 per
Th•aaa=d.

Haling tarnished a Large Room in

Sansom Street Hall,
with the latest improved Machines and New Type,
am enabled to execute the Finest Close of Printing.

OFFICE, FIRST FLOOR.

PHILADELPHIA, JAIIIIIII.TY j, 1866
Dian Sts:—The lee business heretofore carried on

by us under the name of"rdoliere leg:red.." will here
after be known as the • COLD SPRING ICE AND
COAL COMPANY." We respectfully solicit from
Yon a continuance of your favors under the new ar-
rangenient, and assure you that hereafter you will be
supplied by the Cold Spring Joe and.Coal Co. withIce
ofthe best quality, always at the loirest marketrates,
and witk regularity andpromptnesk

WOLHERT: & BROTHER.

(INCORPORATED APRIL. ISc 4.)

COLD SPRING ICE AND COAL CO.
THOS. E. CAHILL, Pres. JOHN GOODYEAR,Sect.

HENRY THOMAS, Superintendent.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERSAND SIEIPPERSOF ICE & COAL.
BOSTON ICEnow being supplied daily in allved

limits of the consolidated city. Twenty fourth Ward,
Richmond. Mantua, and Germantown.

LEHIGH and SCHUYLKILL COAL carefully
selected for family use, and as low as .the lowest for a
first-rale article. BLACKSMITHS',OPAL of excel-
lerLt.sugity HICKORY, OA. h. andPINE WOOD.
and h...UtDLING WOOD.

DEPOTS.
Southeast corner Twelfth and Willow Streets.
North Pennsylvania R. R. and Master Streets
Twenty-filth and Lombard Strout'.
Pine Street Wharf, Schuylkill:.

OFFICE. 110. lb WALNUT' STREET.

W. B. FULTON,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

No. 40 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET,

Residence, No. 1532 Vine Street.
ESTATES SEPT IN REPAIR.

Carpentering in
z3rean" P1.1.11017-z --1037-2ma

J. F. PADArthr
lre. 7118 Market St,S.r•• comae, St Miaktkp

eeI.IIIIADILPHIA. ni••

Maindastarets and/L 1•44la
BOOTS: SHOW. TRUNK% OA-Rvirr BAGS AND

YALU= ofevery variety and Wes. yell-13


